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SPOR LEAGUE 
BALL CREATING I The draw for the provincial chain-

MUCH INTEREST
made at t’algnry. Saturday. In the 

jsouthern part of the ptovinee. t’algarv
K.C. and Y-M C A Teams Compel-. »nd ietU i -igv will play » »,t . - of two

DRAW FOR PROV.
SOCCER TITLE IS

MADE AT CALGARY

NEW TEAM FOR

PAJAMAS, $3.50INVICTUS A new. team ha* been selected to rep 
resent Kdmonton, in the second of the 
inter-city series with Calgary which will 
be played at Diamond Park on Satur
day. Men's Pajama»—Fancy striped grass cloth; ‘ 

excellent wearing. Special at
$3.50 per Suit

The team as now selected by the ex
ecutive of the football league is as fol ing for Championship of Second total goals to count, on August

tt„h 4 and August 6, providing a team, from
Half Of Schedule Vancouver does not go to Calgary on ‘

those dates to play there.
Following that there will be a series 

of two games between the Edmonton 
winner# and Lloydminster. Dates for 
these games will be arranged later. The 
winners of these two .semi-finals.jwîH 
probably play off on September 1.

% 1
> o

lows: J. Crozier; Kinsman and Hunter: 
Patterson, Price and Emmet; Collier. 
Lappin, Sonnen, Spence and Clarke. He 
serves, J. Robson and W. Needham.

Ot O
O Senior League ball is reaching the ex 

citing stage now that the second half of 
the season?s schedule is well on its way.
The K.C. 's and the YJ4.CJL teams are 
both racing for th-1 championship of the 

, w*- -nd half, and - > far the K.C./s are in 
the lead, having won four straight,

zsraK'KZ.'tr DRAW FOR ABBOTT
fuient of success, and the Y's believe '
they have a cham-e of evening the scon- 1 I IP AT { INK l

Officers Are Elected For Board of >"'% >* «“ *».' ,h»< 51» -hw-ue,. vUI rt 1 LIIIIVU
Management For Ensuing of 8»" ' - « "rwtu»e ™“* '■««•'* If AC DCCM MAM?Year. *nd1< »" s>» ' *» =*°v ’*>»* Edmoeto. . HAj DLiLIN IflAl/L

is taking her place in the sporting

GILPIN & McCOMBEDMONTON GOLF 
COUNTRY CLUB 

HOLD MEETING

10128 JASPER AVENUE
'

W-VIC-TVS

POT D} A 
WHITE ]

IP WE
First choice with men who (le.mand the best, the In vie tun • 

quickly sold out this season. We again hav* a goodly 
supply on hand and advise an early visit to this store if you 
want a pair of these comfortable Shoes for wear during this 

Price $12.00.

ENAMELED SINK
in your kitchen it will edd 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 
room and to your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may be clean 
but it doesn’t kx>k so. The white 
sink is cieae and looks to the per
sonal satisfae’:'n of the titehen 
queen. Wnnt us to tell you the coatt

WAS

At the annual meeting of the Edmoa world, .-,.,-iaUy in she baseball line. - ...
JQ Country « tub held at th. .Saturday _ . iietweea thesDekan First Round Must Be Completed 

Macdonald, Monday evening, the prev- Grotto and the K.C.’- resulted in n win Not Later Than August
ious ruling of the board regarding the f°r *1*0 latter by a -'Ore of , to 3. flu 11th
playing of three and four ball matches Grottoes played a good game until the ; 
in .Saturday afternoons. Sundays and eighth inning when Xvhriag weakened j 
holidays was rescinded. It was arranged *nd allowed four sinning runs on free j Golf Links has been made. The first 
to hold ^competition confined to mem- base» and singles. Only one error was ' round must lie completed at latest by 
hers who have procured a new member chalked up against each team in this j August lHh. The official sheet giving 
by August 15, and the club will donate f*"»- . foT th<1 sureeeding rounds and also
a prize for the winner. The entries for Monday ’a game between the Y.M.CA. the handicaps allotted to the various 
this event are expected to tie large. and the Vets was a close one, the Y’s plavyrs has been posted in the clubhouse 

The finance report shows that the receiving the best of a 2 to 1 score. *> that all may readily get the neees- 
club will be able to meet all its oblige Only "“e error was made in this game sary information.
lions, and have a small surplus to earrv and that by the Veterans, the Y.M.C-A- The following is the list of matches 
over for next year in addition to 'a being aeeredited a perfect game. for the draw:
sinking fund of over $#00. A vote of I ' 1 ■ ' "
thanks was accorded Major A. P. Chat DECIDE TO OMIT 
tell. l),B.O., for his untiring efforts in 
building up the organization.

The following officer# were elected for 
the board of management for the ensu 
ing year: President, J. L. Bell; Vice 
President, Geo. L. Graham; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Julian Garrett. H. E. Mae 
donald was elected chairman of the 
Grounds Committee; E. H. Simpson for 
the Sports Committee; J. A. MacKinnon 
for the House Committee and Frank E.

f°r C°Ti,,e<‘ filing that the bure«, of the intern.
The three additional members who were ,ommittw ha8 ^ the Belgian
chosen are Joslm Pine, C. A. Graham ... . ., .. ... „ ' committee to reconsider the question.and l. L. Freeman. .. _ . , _ 1 , ,,The meeting at Lausanne was held on

April 5 to celebrate the 25th anniver
sary of the re-establishment of the 
Olympic. It was at this meeting that 

AUGUST 25TH Baron Pierre de Coubertin, president of 
the international Olympic committee,

The Sunday School Football League announced that Antwerp had been 
will be opened on August 25th, so it was chosen for the Olympic games in 1920. 
decided at a meeting on the league held----------------------------—■ —■
in the Y.M C.A^ Muaday. AU entries JOHNSON USES TOO 
must be in by Saturday the 16th. There 
will be three divisions to the league ac
cording to the following ages:

Junior under fifteen years.
Intermediate under seventeen years.
Senior open to boys of any age.

•#6 •;Lton Golfseason.

...

Yale Shoe Store Ltd. KELLY 8 KOKOTT CO.
10380 97th Street

Muttart BlockPhone 1644XFOR SHOES THAT FIT AND WEAR

Jasper AvenueNext Door to Monarch Theatre

SPORTS ACT AS 
MEDICINE WHEN 

TAKEN PROPERLY

IA. Hkattebol vs. H. G. Buchanan.
D. S. McRae vs. J. Brighty.
M. L. McPherson vs. C. B. Brown. 
A. Pallister vs. A. G. Calder.
H. M. Whimster vs. W. E. Gypson.
F. D. Sutcliffe vs. J. B. Griffith.
R. McLean vs. F. Hughes.
H. Edwards vs. E. J. Humphries.
E. W. Hagerman vs. R. Johnson. 
C. A. Raver va. W. S. Johnson.
A. Sutcliffe vs. R. J. Harper.
H. Sage vs. R. J. Lowery.
G. Van Gosnell vs. J. Ferguson.
L. G. Dafoe vs. N. F. Judah.
J. Edgar vs. A. B. Patterson.
C. F. Dickens vs. C. T. Nelson.
P. Hardisty vs. J. W. Tay,
H. V. Shaw vs. J. F. Westeott.
G. Graves va. R. W. Mathieson.
J. R. Henley vs. H. G. McDonald.
H. O. lister vs. A. D. McDonald. 
L. H. Lee vs. J. McBride.
F. 8. Service vs. J. A. McGregor. 
J. R. F. Stewart vs. J. Olfson.
H. B. Hamilton vs. H. Shaw, jr.
R. Murdoch vs. J. A. Thompson.
P. Vanderwood vs. 8. B. Williams. 
Mr. Wallace vs. G. F. Armour.
C. L. Freeman vs. H. McLeod.

a*
MARATHON FROM

OLYMPIC GAMESTWIN CITY TRANSFER The international Olympic committee 
on. the express request of the Belgian 
and British representatives to the meet
ing at Lausanne, has authorized the 
Belgian committee to omit the mara
thon event from the Olympic games to 
be held at Antwerp in 1920. The deci
sion to omit the race has aroused such

Shell-Shocked Soldier Brought 
Back to Normal By Means 

of Football

BAGGAGE PHONE 2725 —4422 

TAXI PHONE 2122—5566

It ia impossible to find an individual, 
no matter What his disposition or phy 
sieal condition may be .that can’t find 
some kind of sport or recreation that 
will sait him.

There is just as large a variety of 
sports as there are medicine», and they 
should be just ns freely prescribed, an i 
if taken properly, according to the re- , 
quirements of the person, should be just, 
as effective and not so expensive.

A great deal of care should be exer ! 
ciaed in giving advice re physical train j 
ing, for oftentimes people are found 1 
doing the thing they should not do. For I 
example, n thin, nervous man, who is ! 
desirous of putting on n little weight, j 
should not play games which tax the : 
nervous system, but should rather take 
part in games of slow action, such as : 
lawn bowling or golf. A thoroughbred j 
race horse will never fatten while he is I 
on the track. He has to he turned out : 
into a pasture field. On the other hand,, 
a fat, heavy man who wants to reduce 
his weight, should take such exercise ; 
that will make him perspire freely.

A great number of nerve eases, or ] 
shell shocked, as they were called, were 
brought back to nopnal by means of 
sport. One case particularly wkieh came 
under my notice was a young English 
soldier who had been a football player 
before the war. So the medical officer 
left a football where he could see it. For 
some time he never noticed it, then, one 
day, he saw the ball, gave it a kick aad 
then ran away aad cried like a child. 
No person paid any attention to him, 
and by and by he went back aad tried 
again, and very soon he was kicking the 
bail around as in pre-war days, and the 
medical officer told me that the football 
was responsible for bringing the soldier ! 
back to normal, as he was afraid of I 
everything else*

If sports and recreation proved so 
valuable during the war why could we 
not make more use of them in pence 
time, both as a preventive and also a 
cure. And you will find, as I have be
fore stated, an antidote in sports fori 
most troubles, physical or mental.

■1
i •w The Alberta Granite, Marble & Stone 

Co., Limited
QUALITY MONUMENTS 

10034 105th Avenue Edmonton
Furniture packed, crated and shipped to all parts of Canada 

and U.S.A.
SUNDAY FOOTBALL

LEAGUE TO OPEN

MARTIN’Si

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD. MANY CURVES FOR
ZIP ON FAST ONE ;New Fall Goods Coming In. 

Big display of Newest De
signs in Men’s Suits at 
popular prices ranging from 

$16.50 to $45.00

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
SOME HINTS FORSPECIALS One of tie Bed Sox players who has 

been batting against the pitching of 
Walter Johnson for several years said, 
after Johnson was beaten in his first 
1919 game ia Boston:

} 44 Walter is now, and always was, a
great pitcher, bot I believe he is now 
throwing too many ear*? balls, and 
that, eventually, because of this prac
tice, he will lose the zip on his fast one. 
His fast one is just as effective as his 
curve, and it does not take so much out 
of him. For his own sake, I hope he is 
not making a mistake. ' ’

It was suggested that possibly John 
son's catchers preferred to handle the 
curve ball rather than the fast one, and 
kept calling for it. “That may be,” 
replied the player, 44but if I were in 
Johnson's place I would have something 
to say as to what it should be.”

THE AUTO NOVICE60c to 11.00
______ $3.75

Seeds, Paints, Oils and Varnishes

4-tine Strapped Handle Spading
WÊÊÊ/ÊÊÊËÊÈEËHKB***
Rakes, each, from.......40c to $1.40

Hoes, each, from... 
Garden Barrows ..Fork The slightest disturbance is enough 

to upset a person learning to drive n 
motor ear. Many an accident might 
have been prevented if the person 
teaching the beginner to drive had been 
able to grasp the steering wheel and 
control the brakes in a sufficiently short 
space of time. To prevent accidents 
when the novice is receiving instruction 
in the gentle art of automobiling an in
vention provides a system of double 
control; two wheels and two brakes, not 
including the emergency.

The person doing the teaching has a 
steering wheel and brake before him 
just the same as the novice. However, 
the wheel controlled by the instructor 
is larger than the one held by the brake 
manipulated by the beginner, and the 
action of the brake manipulated by the 
former takes precedence over that con
trolled by the learner. The diameter of 
the spur gear which operates the brake 
chain is less on the teacher's steering 
wheel Thus while the novice is in con
trol of the car he by no means has a 
monopoly of power, and. where danger 
threatens, the experienced driver may 
assume full control in the fraction of a 
second.

COLLECTIVE ACTION
IS FIRST ESSENTIAL, 

SAYS CAPITAL TIMESPHONE 211210258 101ST STREET
RAINCOAT
SPECIALS

Opposite Royal George Hotel
Calling workers names because they 

insist on collective bargaining will not 
settle this demand, says Editor Evjue of 
the Capital Times, who declares that 
there can be nothing more constructive 
or more fundamental.

44 The bonus, employee ' associations, 
group insurance and questionable profit- 
sharing schemes are but temporary 
makeshifts so long as the principle of 
collective action is denied,' ' he says.

44 Why is it that we are having but 
little trouble ia Madison in fields where 
the worker is well organized and where 
the principle of collective bargaining 
has been conceded f

4 4 The principle of collective bargain
ing, then, rather than bringing troubl-* 
and disorder, has brought order and 
stability.

4 4 The Capital Times has repeatedly 
pointed out that the most constructive 
contribution to Madison*s industrial ills 
lies in the recognition of collective 
bargaining. That is unefeapeable.

4 4 The men have as muclrright to have 
a hoard of directors as have the em
ployers.

“And just so long as the employers 
here continue to refuse to meet the 
board of directors of the men around a 
table the problem is not going to be 
solved.

‘ ' And to try to solve this problem by 
yelling ‘bolshevik' and ‘demagogue ' 
and ‘ agitator ' will only aggravate the
trouble. . . ». . _44T„ - . An eminent naturalist says, concern-

It pUu= cowart,«* on the part ■ tk<, brTSthi„g ,ppa„,„„ of tbe
of tke employer acting collectively to whalr: -The windpipe does not com 
demand tha* the employe aha» meet witb th(, rol>„th: » hole ia. a,
him radmdnally. « were, bored right throngh the bark of

Common fairne», demanda that the th, h,,,d EBgiwvr, would do well to 
men be allowed to meet their employe» >apy |h, t,ll<m of the valve of the

•w hole; a more perfect piece
TVYTTTC nmmraim K **"«««' '* » impossible to imagine.
TEXTILE WORKEEB , iDoy and night, asleep or awake, the

STRIKE AT QUEBEC whale works its breathing apparatus in 
--------  such a manner that not a drop of water

Eleven hundred bands employed at ever gets down into the kings. Again, 
the Montmorency mills of the Dominion: the whale must of

To make complete clearance, 
every Coat is reduced. Prices 
$14.50, $19.75 and $26.00.FOOWEAR FOR MEN

Men’s Dark Brown Calf, Blucher Out Shoe; Goodyear welted 
sewn soles; medium heels; sizes 5% to 11..................................
Gunmetal Lace Boot, with recede toe and low heel; made of best cslf 
stocks; Goodyear welted sewn soles and low heels; 
sizes 514 to 10%.............................................................

$9.00
a $9.00 Bhe

) Men’s StoreOUR $6.50 SPECIAL
Men’s Gunmetal Blueher, swihg toe; Goodyear welted sewn CA
sole# and medium heels. Sizes 6 to 11. 8pv<

SOCCER FOOTBALL
AGAIN POPULARnr OLD COUNTRY jJasper at Namayo • -

DOMINION SHOE STORE That soccer football ha* returned to 
popularity in England ia shown in the 
annnul financial statement issued by the 
football league. The total gate receipts 
for the season amounted to 
against J347,696, the previous year. The 
biggest gate during April was $6,>50 for 
the LiverpootEverton match, this being 
the highest in the Lancashire or Mid
land sections. There were two over 
$5,000. Gate receipts during April 
amounted to $253,000, -Which compares 
with oaly $20,000 12 months before.

V A. K. Taylor 10145 JASPER AVENUE B. W. Atkinson
LEATHER PRICES

1 today makes it Imperative mpee all to 
ieveetifate the Beat Shoe Repair Berries 

In this City.
“Progressive Shoe Repairs Are Better” 

PROGRESSIVE SHOE REPAIR 
LAMB BEOS.

WOULD COMPEL
EMPLOYERS TO PAY

MEN DISCHARGED
AVERAGE FAMILY

REQUIRES $2,500
PER YEAR TO LIVE

H.II.LEVANS & CO. LTD. Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd. 10050 MMh St. Phene 2236

Insurance—All Classes 
Houses for Sal*

House and Building Lot Listings 
Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash 

Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2Ï15, 4212

Dealer in A recommendation that should be 
adopted in every state where no law of 
this kind is in existence, has been made 
by the Commissioner of Lafror and 
Statistics of Wyoming. He want.-* the 
legislature to pas* a law compelling 
the payment of wages as soon as work 

re fïïwh&rged. He says in many 
cases dismissed workers receive nothing 
but an identification check, with no 
evidence or statement of the number of 
dnvs worked or the wages due them, 
and that often workers are penniless 
aad arc forced to subsist on the 
charity of others, although a suhstan 
tin! sum is due them from the employer, 
but which they afe unable to collect.

* * A man selling his muscle and brawn 
form stipulated price in order to secure 
the necessities for existence ought not 
to be subjected to these i«convenienc
es,” says the eon

Ü LUMBER The Department of Labor at Wash ^ 
ington ha» issued a statement contain
ing the information that it requires 
92,500 per year to keep the average 
family going at present prices. That 
means that the American standard of 
living cannot be maintained on leas. The 
American Federation of Labor under _ 
stands exactly what is required to mam — 
tain a decent standard of living, and f 
for that very reason it took the stand, 
when the armistice was signed thit 
there should be no reduction of wages.
It is more than a probability that the 
average wage earner is not getting 
92,500 per year. The American Fedor 
atkm of Labor has declared that in | V 
many cases wages need to be rhised. _ 
Labor knows what it is talking about. ~ 
for rt speaks for tbe men who have to 
fight the battle of making wages meet 
standard of living.

;

Furniture, Carpets and Bangs*. 
All new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payments. 
t. CHISHOLM

Apply Box 81, Journal

and WHALES COMPLICATED
BREATHING APPARATUSBUILDING MATERIALS

Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138 era r>

Par Ufa aa4 Aeddant Insurance

LOWRY 11TalkReal Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

With Pays
“The Travelers Man”

>33 TEGLER BLDG PHOBB >313
«

■ ity stay a much
Textile Company at Qnebtv. went on longer period under watef than seals;

out of sympathy this almu might possible draws
ich'flM the hmgs cannot have access 

also to impose their demand of a raise -to fresh air. We find that this difficnlty 
of W per cent in, tficir magei has been anticipated an ! obviated by a

peculiar reservoir ia, the venous system, 
Heat has no weight.that it may exist j which reservoir is situated at the back 

without fire or light f

'0GEO. A. CARNES ro
Phone 61*88 214 McLeod Building Officials of the Pennsylvania Railroad 

Pittsburgh, 
es on their

Adult women employes ia the indus- 
rhusetts during the past 

year aggregated 212,4*4. Home were 
paid as low as 99 per week.

representing lines 
had 11,110" women 
payroll. In two months the force was 
.reduced 1,500.

employ tries in M

Buy m EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
’ - ' 1 -ngs.”—Fan.
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